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Scattered Showers
Hjgh: 6'I, Low: 46

Wednesday: Mostly Cloudy
High: 53, Low: 38

Thursday: Mostly Cloudy
High: 55, Low: 36
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The Lovers'usic is a
"', ""'"yors: bluegrass, pop, old-ti.:@<'-'pnd maybe a dash of regga

„"",'have a long list of originals
, I ',": tunes please the crowds.

t

t

plethora of familiar fla-

mey, blues, rock 'n'oll
e. Although the Lovers

, their spiced- up cover
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The Vandals took advantage of an 11-4 run early
„" in the second half of Friday's game that gave Idaho

:
'

a 49-35 lead and then held off a late charge by the
visitors to edge UC Irvine 63-59.

~ ~

University of Idaho Argonaut

The University of Idaho campus is in

the process of being reorganized and
renewed. Old buildings will have new
uses while old services will reside in

new homes. While some of these pro-
jects are near completion, others will
be part of a long, dedicated process
meant to make UI more useful to the
students who are already here and
more attractive to future students.

The Commons, the most recent
addition to the campus, has already
opened in partial capacity. Services
such as the TAAC, MSAC, the Honors
Program, and ASUI and Cooperative
Education are already in service. on the
first floor of the building. The Writing
Center will move from the Library to
the Commons somewhere between
mid-February to early March.

The east end of the Kibbie Dome
will have some brand new additions.
More audience space in the actual
dome and academic assistance for ath-
letes are both projects being privately
funded for the University. "That set of
facilities is insufficient for the level of
competition we'e competing at," said
Ray Pankopf, the Director for
Architectural Engineering at UI.
Pankopf Is currently overseeing all cur-
rent and future projects for the campus.

%4'4~~k

~w'ic

Many construction sites litter the Ul campus as this one at the Idaho Commons.
Photo by Emily Weaver

Renovations in the athletic department
have just recently begun and won't be
finished until 2002.

The Student Union Building will

have its first floor converted into a stu-

dent enrollment center. This will

include Financial Aid Services, class

registration and advising, and New
Student Services, Student Temporary
Employment Services. These services
are being placed in the SUB due to its

accessibility to vehicles and ability to
house all the enrollment services in one
place. Q, small deli will also be avail-

able on this floor,
The SUB basement will house

records management and a large com-
puter lab, or "Super Computer Lab".
The Jazz Festival offices will also have
an archive in the SUB basement and

See IMPROVEMENTS, A3
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; He is none other.,than that 'embarrassingly
,".endearing little yellow fellow, Pikachu! Surely
,'';lIou've seen him. One. of more than a hundred

;; Ifthabitants of the Pokemon universe, he has come

I;,@virtually symbolize the Pokephenomenon in the

I,'plnds of most. >PAGE A4
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The dorm fire at Seton Hall

University last Wednesday,
which killed three students
and injured more than 60 oth-
ers, may concern many stu-

dents about their own fire

safety. Residence halls at Ul

are equipped with modern
equipment, including smoke
detectors and ht;at sensors.

"All the fire alarm systems
are state of the art," said Fire

Safety Specialist Matt
Oulman.

Unlike the case at Seton
Hall, most of Ul's dormitories

are installed with sprinklers,

especially in mechanical
rooms, where there is a
greater risk of fire. Those
buildings without sprinklers

were apparently built before

they were required in build-

ings.
However, Oulman said

that sprinklers are generally
not as important as smoke
detectors are when it comes
to saving lives. "Fires have to
be in the flaming stage for the
sprinklers to go off. Sprinklers

save property and give [peo-
ple] more time to escape, but
smoke detection gives [peo-
ple] an early warning," he
said.

Many of the buildings on
campus have been consistent-

ly upgraded according to fire

codes, said Oulman. In 1988,
a survey was taken of all the
buildings, which were then

prioritized for upgrading. The
residence halls were upgrad-

Photo by Ruth Snow

Fire extinguishers and hallway widths are both
elements of fire safety.

ty procedures at hall meet-

ings, in the stu-

dent handbook
and on the back
of room doors.
The housing
office also per-
forms timed fire

dri I ls every
semester.

However,
despite the
extensive pre-
cautions taken, the

school cannot ensure the safe-

ty of residents if they do not

take fire alarms seriously due

ed first, said Oulman. Fire

alarms are regularly tested

and improved, said Director

of Housing Michael Griffel.

Last year, an additional five to
ten alarms were installed so
residents could better hear

alarms. In addition to the

equipment, a full-time staff is

on call in case of emergency.
Oulman conducts intensive

training for Resident Advisors

and Resident Directors

regarding evacuation routes

and general fire safety.

According to Griffel, stu-

dents are informed of fire safe-

to pranks.
"False alarms are deadly,"

said Griffel. "You can see vvhy

it is considered a federal
crime to [falsely pull an
alarm]." Many of the Seton
Hall students did not react
immediately to the alarms
because they had already
experienced 18 false alarms

since September. Oulman
said that this was probably the
main reason such a tragedy
occurred.

So far this school year,
there have been only eight or
nine false alarms in the UI

dorms, said Oulman. In the

past, he explained, certain
"problem areas" prompted
the school to install secondary
alarm covers, which ring a
loud bell when the alarm is

pulled, to deter deviant
behavior. These, as well as
past prosecution by the fire

department, reduced the
amount of deliberate false
alarms.

However, non-deliberate
false alarms many times still

ocdbr. Last

semester,
alarms in

Theophilus
Tower went
off because
students
were using
aerosol cans,
which acti-
vated the
extremely
sensitive

smoke detectors.

See DORM FlRES, A3 ~
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Seton Hall fire raises questions College hosts
Snowlsst 2000

University of Idaho Argonaut
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Saturday afternoon, approxi-
mately 30 students and faculty
members from the College of
Natural Resources (formerly
known as Forestry, Wildlife and

Range Sciences) met up at Dr. Ron
Mahoney's house to engage in an
activity called "Snowfest 2000."
The event is designed to bring
teachers and students together
through a day of sports and fun in

the snow.
"A winter party for our college

used to be a yearly event, but it

kind of died off. We'e hoping to
bring the tradition back," said
Colleen Frei, Chairperson of the
CNR's Best Possible Committee,
which sponsored the event.

Activities included "snowshoe
softball," sledding, cross-country
skiing and snowman building.
Everyone was encouraged to bring
a potluck dish, forming a smorgas-
bord of food for the participants.
This year's cuisine was varied and
tasty, ranging from smoked
salmon chowder to Dr. Mahoney's
own homemade chili.

"Snowfest 2000" was a hit
despite one major problem a lack
of its namesake, snow. "There
was more snow out there [Dr.
Mahoney's house] than there is in
town, but we could always have
used more," Brenda Nipp said.

The lack of snow this year has-
been unusual, although Moscow has
seen its share of weird weather.

See Snowfsst 2000, A3 ~
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Ruth Snow
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Board of Offedors

Cail Us
Do you have a comment,

question or darlcation?
Call (208) 885-7825. Want
to write for the paper? Call
Ruth Snow

(208) 885-7845
Argonaut Fax

(208) 885-2222.

News
Jennit'er Wamlck
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Argonaut Newsioom.............8857715

Arts & Entertainment
Hazel Banowrnan

Entertainment Desk........,...,..8%%524

Sports
Jim Blelenberg

Sports Desk....,.......................885-7705

Benefit to kick ofF Hampton Jazz Fest
Pianist Hank Jones, guitarist Russell Malone, trumpeter

Claudio Roditi, drummer Lewis Nash, bassist Christian
Fabian and vocalist Ethel Ennis will be performing Feb. 22
for the University of Idaho Scholars'rogram benefit. The
benefit will act as an introductory program to the UI
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival Feb. 23 through 26.

Guests will pay $ 100 per plate at the Honors Gala to
benefit the Honors scholarship. The dinner will take place
at the home of Duane and Lola Hagadone. Reservations
can be made by calling1-877-696-2400. Black tie appar-
el is requested and transportation will be provided to and
from the Coeur d'Alene Resort.

Prosecutor questions murder suspects
LEWISTON, Idaho (AP) —A Latah County deputy prose-

cutor and deputy sheriff returned from Missouri after inter-
viewing potential suspects in last spring's suspected double
murder in Kendrick.

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Robin Eckmann and Sgt. Earl
Aston were at Dale Shackelford's home in Ironton, Mo.

Shackelford is the ex-husband of Donna Fontaine, whose

body was found in a burned outbuilding on a remote
Kendrick road May 29, 1999. The remains of Fred
Palahniuk, Fontaine's boyfriend, also were in the building.

The Latah County Sheriff's Department called the fire sus-
picious and autopsy reports confirmed Fontaine and
Palahniuk did not die from the fire. But the sheriff has refused

to give a cause of death.
A grand jury was convened in Moscow to consfider evi-

dence in the possible murders, but Eckmann and Aston would
not confirm their trip was connected with the grand jury.

Ul Law School considering relocation

MOSCOW, Idaho (AP) —An advisory panel evaluating the
University of Idaho College of Law's future has warmed up to
the idea of an "Idaho model" which could allow third-year
students to attend classes in Boise and offer continuing edu-
cation to practicing lawyers.

The blue-ribbon panel appointed by university President
Bob Hoover considered several options including moving the
school to Boise.

"Idaho is a state that can effectively support only one law
school; that law school should be so constructed that it pre-
serves its historic strengths as a residential college, but also
recognizes the risks and rewards of responding to urban
trends in legal education," wrote the panel of three legal
experts from other states.

Hoover said it is one opinion and more insight should be
sought from the law school's accrediting group and legal offi-
cials statewide.

The panel outlined three options: Maintaining the status

Q
quo, relocating the Moscow school to Boise and the Idalfo

Model.
The status quo carries with it the nsk of another indep n

dent law school moving into the Boise area.

"Legal history shows that as every metropolitan area in (I~
United States has approached 500,000 to 1 million people „
law school springs up if one is not already there," it wrote. rAI

some point, some entity, whether public or private, will

attempt to put a law school in the Treasure Valley area "

Relocating the school to I3oise bolsters j'ob
opportun fiick~

for students and their spouses and could substantially ad,l

more admissions.

Relocation is costly and could cause "divisive political bat.
ties," the panel said, stressing that even a small law schor,i

could run between $24 and $30 million, not including cos(,
of moving.

The third alternative could bring interested third-year stk(

dents to Boise. It also would provide opportunities for conti(i

uing education f'r practicing attorneys and a possible pos(

graduate degree in law

'There is nothing that says the University of Idaho has to I)I

all rural or all urban, all residential or all commuter. Idahf)',-

unusual geography and history may require a pioneerinI,

approach that offers students a choice of educational experi

ences with differing advantages."

College of Law faculty will lead an implementation commit'-

tee including representatives of the state's legal community an(1

others. Hoover anticipates its recommendations by June.
8We appreciate the panel's analysis and are happy to sef

they'e offered an option that doesn't cost $40 million and alien-

ate half of our alumni," Interim law Dean Neil Franklin said.
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Friday,
January 28

and
Saturday,

January 29
SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:15p.m.

Admission: $2

Presented by ASUI
Pnxfuctions Films

T

4g+

~ettIIIIg

4j

January 31 7 p.m.
SUB Borah Theater

Free Admission

Discussion afTd
Refreshments to

follow

'IiI4FDRMATlDN LINE
'=.:.:-'.j2O~aj e85-2667

-:~2~j SSS-4636

Oiversdy Cinema Presents s I

Three fP 4THE BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR."

Raffle drawing for all newly joined members1"Place: A New hAicrowave2" Place: Free Membership <+ o...>

This Wednesday
.{Janiiary 26th)

6:30pm
. Adcrnin 217

>el
)

0
)

0 cr

Open positions include:
enate - 3 open spots

ACademieS Board - 1 open spot
COmmunity Reiations Board - ~ aoard Chair, 2 Members,

EleetlOnS BOard - To open spots
Safety - 1 open spot

PrOduCtiOnS BOard - 2 open spots
Union Board - ~ open spot

Web Administrator - g spot
Lecture Notes Administrator - 5 spot

Public Relations - < spot
/us numerous ~ntversi+ Standing Gomrntttees lnclud

Student Recreati'on Steering Committee and Parking Committee

YoL1 may pick up applications in the ASUI space in the neer idaho Commons.
Deadline: Monday, January 3$ O 5:Qp pM



Improvments
w Continued from A1

their offices on the first floor. The
second and third floor will keep
their current services. The date of
completion for all of these changes
in the SUB is mid-july.

In front of the Agricultural
Sciences building ground has been
broken for the addition of an agri-
cultural biotechnology lab. The
new addition will serve as a
research facility for plant and ani-
mal sciences. The lab is about a ten
million dollar project that is due to
be finished by the spring semester
of 2000.

This summer the construction of
a Student Recreation Center will

begin. However, the construction

of the center cannot start until a
new facilities complex, to be locat-
ed <>n Perimeter Drive, is complet-
ed. Once the facilities currently
occupying the room needed for the
Recreation Center have moved to
their new building>, the new Center
can be built.

Adjacent to the Administration
building will be a new college of
Business and, Economics. Half of
the college will be what is now the
Administration Annex and the other
half will be new. The construction
for the college will begin this sum-
mer and will be completerl before
the fall semester of 2001.

The vacant l<>t on the east side of
campus will see renovations,
Railroad Street will be paved and
Sweet Avenue will be converted
into a boulevard. The si<lewalks in

this area will be broadened and
new landscaping will be added to
make the east campus entrance
more aesthetic. A field by Sweet
and Railroad will b<.come a parking
Iot able to hold mc>re than three
hundred cars. A new, more pleas-
ant entry to campus will be con-
structed at the intersection of Sweet
and Highway 95 for th<>se students
coming from Boise or Twin Falls.
"When you come over the hill on
Highway 95 you really want to
think about what your first impres-
sions of campus are," says Pankopf.

"We'e after the enhancement of
the University uf Idaho as a residen-
tial campus," Pankopf says when
asked why so many new projects
are under way. "We'e about
enhancing <>pportunities in student
life outside th«classro<»n."

now our Facts

The Alcohol Connection
~ In the Women's Center. Coercive Sexual Behavior Study, at least::32ac/a of the females who experienced

coercion reported that they consumed alcohol prior to the incident, impost of<who described themselves as

"drunk".

~ In the same study, over 35% of the respondents who expette~-ycrcion said'that their offender was

drinking, with 23 /c describing the offender as "drunk".:-:.'::;."";;:.";!'-"-'~>~p-,.'',':,:„:."-"'..."",';.:,...
~ Alcohol use at the time of the attack was found to be one pf the fo>iii':~est predictors of the likelihood of

a college woman being raped,
~ Remember, alcohol use does not cause sexual violence, but it ~>'L

contribute to an atmosphere where any

thing goes, including rape.

Snowhst 2000
W Continued from A1
Not that we haven't had any snow
this year — if "Snowfest" had
occurred three weeks earlier, there
would have been no end to the pos-
sible snow-related festivities.
However, the majority of this winter
so far has left many U of I students

-feeling cheated.
"It's gonna be hot all summer.

Why can't it be cold and snowy
now>8 Richard Drick said.

It has been cold, as many can
:attest; however, it just hasn't been
:cold enough for significant snow.
Rain washed away all that was on
the ground two weeks ago, and now
when it snows it doesn't stick. One
can walk around campus all day in

constant snow flurries and see no
change in the snow level on the

ground by the time the day is over.

The lack of snow has proven to be a
real problem for not only the

. wSnowfestw participants but also for

your random "person on the street".
"I like the way snow looks. I'm a

winter person. We don't need a lot

of snow, but a nice white cover
would be nice," said Ben Fear.

Eric Lauer said: "The snow is

important for a lot of things: skiing,

sledding, snowball fights. We
luven'I had enough good snowball
fights this year."

"I want to go sle(jcling! Sledding
is great, and I haven't been able tn

go yet," Sarah Bema said,
On the flip side, some people

aren't all that sad to see less snow
this year. In fact, there is a signifi-

cant amount of students who would
like to see the winter weather disap-

pear entirely.
"I like to exercise, but I'cl rather

exercise outdoors. Running on the
track in the Kibbie Oome gets old.
I'm looking forward to being back
outside running througrh warm air

over ground that isn't covered in

ice," josie Haney said.
Carolyn Olson said, "Cold,

gloomy weather makes you lazy. I

just want to stay inside all day and

not do anything. This becomes a

problem when it's time to go to
class."

So on the issue of winter in

Moscow, the student body is divid-

ed. But who is going to get their

ways Weather forecasts indicate

that snow is indeed a possibility this

week, but with highs ranging up into

the high thirties, chances are, as

usual, it may not stick. Yet winter is

far from over; many would argue

tl1at it is the longest season in north-

ern Idaho. More than likely, there
will be plenty of opportunity I'or

other colleges an(l organizations to
put on their own versions of
"Snowfest." But even i( there isn',
tl1e CNR group proved that as long
as you are flexible, it is possible to
have fun, no matter what the weath-
er may be.

Doim Fires
w'L'CoritlnLuod from A1
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On January 24, You'e Invited to

It's time to get out of line. The Campus Pipeline Intranet platform is

access campus information, services and e-maiL It's dne easy interface
for a more productive you.

No more standing in long lines...it's all online now. All the information

and resources you want and need, 24-hours a day from any computer

with Internet access.

L LLW
On January 24, 2000, you'l find a brand new look to LN ~w ~iah~d~
including logirt access to the Campus Pipeline Intranet platform. I.og
on and from here you really can go.anywhere...at anytime!

Accessing the Campus Pipeline platform is as simple as entering your

login name and password. Your togtn name for the Campus Pipeline

platform is your UNIX e-mail account user name. This is the same as the

an e-mail account'? Visit the ITS Help Desk (Admin133), and they'l set
you up with one.

Your password for the Campus Pipeline™ platform is your current

Banner Personal Identification Number (PIN). Don't know your PIN, or

on January 24~.

UnherSlbj(of Idaho Qg liiliiiline

Welcome
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The Campus Pipeline fogin is a secure site

Get on Campus I'ipehne
and get out of line.

UIllNefs~l+ofldauho 9 pip'p/tile

Decreasing Your Risk
~ Be alert and in charge, Alcohol and other drugs impair your judgment by weakening'your ability to assess

the situation clearly.
~ Using a buddy system may decrease your chances of making unsafe choices, stick with a friend.
~ Have a plan for if and how much you will drink or use before you go out. ~gety Wat~
~ Avoid parties where "getting wasted" is the only reason for going.
~ Refuse rides from people you do not know well.
~ Be wary of people who invade your personal space and say things that make you

feel uncomfortable. IO8888au088 8888<I Slkt<pfy ~
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Pikachu For President
"::-'ampalgn:Pokemon

Candidate Gets Real
'~>,'-,,--;-'.'-,-,„',-,-,.'niversity

of Idaho Argonaut

If you haven't noticed, the

2000 presidential campaign is in

full swing. The focus-group

proven platitudes are pumping
fast. You'l hear 'em soon if you
haven't already.

We consider them and make

our decisions based on 'em. Even

though we know better. Know that

it'l be the "same
old same old"
once someone'
elected. But a
truly revolution-

ary new candi-
date has
emerged.

He is none
other than that

embarrassingly
endearing little

y el I ow fellow,
Pikachu! Surely
you'e seen him.
One of more
than a hundred
inhabitants of
the Pokemon
universe, he has

come to virtually

symbolize the

Pokephenomenon in the minds of
most.

The Argonaut was honored to
,, chat with the little, um, "thing" in

his chic Palo Alto office recently.
It was intended to be a sweet,
fluffy little tete-a-tete. But for a

candidate whose working slogan
is "Pikachu in 2000—Because
He's the Cutest," we found him

unabashedly bold, forthright and
controversial.

A sampler of the meeting fol-

lows. (Editor's Note; Since the
candidate's vocabulary is normal-

ly limited to only two utter-
ances —"pika" and "chu," our
reporter was obliged to enlist the
interpretive aid of a certain 7-
year-old who was understandably
more up-to-speed on the intrica-

cies of this communication.}
ARC: Do you feel your candi-

isn't it time to toss out the old
restrictionist mindset altogether> To

truly break new ground in our
thinking of not only what person,
but yes, even what entity is quali-
fied to lead? My candidacy is

based on the proposition that the
answer to those questions is a

resounding "YES."And frankly our
polls show the confusion sur-

rounding my personhood as a pos-

4'(~~,
%h

I

dacy is pushing the "embrace
diversity" envelope a little too far
too fast?

PIKACHU: I'm glad you asked
that question. We hear people
asking tired questions such as;
"Who's your MAN for president>"
But polls show most Americans
would ~elcome a female or
minority president. If voters
believe it's high time to "embrace
diversity" in our political process

itive in key groups. We'e doing
especially well with the most

rapidly growing segment —voters
with a lack of clarity on what-the
concept of po'litical reality even is.
So I'm cautiously optimistic that
"people" and others will evaluate

my candidacy on my record, not
some outdated, prejudiced notion
that anyone who doesn't walk

upright and have a mouth full of
teeth is somehow unfit to be the
leader of the free world.

ARG: But Pikachu, let's get
real, aren't you a mere media
studio creation, just an image?

PIKACHU: (chuckling) Yeah,
let's DO get real! Aren't ALL

politicians studio creations> I

mean what's GW doing with that

$70 million? Paying pros for a

media image, that's what! I may
already be one. Sure, That just
means I'm a step ahead of the

game, I don't have to swipe MY
daddy's Rolodex to round up spe-
cial interest medra image cash.
No, sir. It has already been done
for me. Free of charge, I might
add. No one's into me for any-
thing, And don't forget Ronnie
Reagan —an actor. All image. Did

you people mind him sleeping
away his White House stay>

Nope. You saw his image and
that was that. My background
isn't important. Let's move on to
some substance.

ARC: Okay, regarding your
ties to your Japanese creators—
does that leave you open to
charges of improper influence in

the foreign policy arena?
PIKACHU: (losing composure)

Negatives —that's all I hear from

you journalist types. Well, let me
ask you something you ...you ...
"person." Who'd you rather have
running this country, the Japanese
or'he:Chinese'?;
'RC: Well, I don't think that'

relevant, I ...er ...
PIKACHU: Not relevant! Hold

on! Who bankrol led the
Clinton/Gore '96 campaign> The
blinking Boy Scouts? Ever heard
of Charle Trie? And why do you
think Al Core was at that
Buddhist monastery anyway? It

University of Idaho Argonaut

After seeing a number of
James Bond films, a person can-
not help but want to be a secret
agent. Unfortunately, that line of
work is getting more and more
dangerous every year.

In recent news, a scientist
working for the U.S. government
was accused of selling nuclear
secrets to China. Both Russia
and America have found accused
spies in their embassies, and a
U.S. Marine shot an intruder at
the American Embassy in Russia.
But do not fear, secret agent
hopefuls! There is a better way
get American secrets.

The U.S. government has just
reclassified some information
that could be useful for other
countries. 14,980 pages of
nuclear weapon-related docu-
mentes were accidentally declas-
sified during the last year.
Anyone could have read infor-

mation on the locations where
nuclear weapons were stored,
inventory for the necessary
materials and even the design of
an atomic bomb. Those docu-
ments were a small part of the
948,000 on that topic, but the
ones that were released could
have made the jobs of interna-
tional criminals and spies a lot
easier.

Spy wannabes, keep your eye
out for these free nuclear secrets!

In all seriousness, this acci-
dent is completely unaccept-
able. The Department of Energy
really dropped the ball on this
one. The documents were
released with many others on
Vietnam, the Bay of Pigs and
UFO research after President
Clinton signed an executive
order to declassify select docu-
ments that were over 25 years
old. This order was created in

response to intense public pres-
sure for such action. The impor-

tant item that the American pub-
lic declined to take into consid-
eration was the sheer volume of
data kept by the government. It

is increasingly difficult to store
and manage this data securely,
and it doesn't help if there is

continued pressure to change
the classification of large num-
bers of docu-
ments.

There is a lot
of information
out there that the
government does
not want us to
know, and in

many cases the
American people
should be given
access to this
information. The
crux of this situa-
tion is, if this
freedom of infor-
mation comes at
the cost of our

National Security, are you, the
American public, willing to
gamble American global dom-
inance for stories about illiter-
ate rednecks being abducted
by Venutions?

" '0- Item@,,G,:6 i( 6'hvel I'eble...;.-'-,. '».'".,:,;.:-„-.;,',".:",;.,

We welcome letters of up to 25Q words on

topics of general interest. All letters are sub-

ject to editing. Please sign with your full

name (first name, initial, last name) and

include a daytime telephone number where

you can be reached for verification. Letters

to the editor are selected on the basis of pub-

lic interest and readability.

Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor
U of l Argonaut
cIo Ruth Snow
301 Student Union

Moscow, ID 83844

Or fax:
{208)885-2222

Or email:
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

Or telephone:
(208) &85-7845

International espionage for dummies

wasn't to drink green tea believe

me! Lemme ask YOU something!

Wouldn't it be just an eensy bit

preferable having a computer

game lingo turn up missing to the

Japanese than nuclear secrets to

the @lf$% Chinese People'

Liberation Army? Last time !
looked, the Japanese were our

allies, buster. Links to Japanese

creators, indeed. This interview's

over.
ARC: Well, sorry I was just try-

ing to-

PIKACHU: I know very well

w!)at you were trying to do and
I'e had it with people reporters!
From now on I talk to Tinky

Winky or nobody. Him I can trust.

ARG: Tinky Winky? You mean
the Tele-Tubby? He's a journal-
ist? Isn't he ... I mean, Jerry
Falwell said Tinky Winky was

you know ...I mean, he carries a
purse and ...

PIKACHU: Get outta here
before I evolve! That won't be
fun, believe me!

May all your coups be
timely and fruitful

International Correspondant
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I was wondering what ro write about, looked at the
Spokesman-Review, anrl learned that a popular uprising ofindige-
nous Ecuadorian people and aspects of its military had over-
thrown the government there. Then l checked my email and found
this firsthand report from a good friend.

Hola Amigos —this late-breaking update from a country in
unrest. For any of you who were wondering, and for those of you
who haven't a clue, Ecuador has the worst wealth distribution of
any Latin American country. The situation has been getting
increasingly worse over the past couple of years. Last Saturday a
nationwide strike began in an attempt to shut down the govern-
ment and force president Mahuad to step down.

All classes of people are striking, though the strongest contin-
gency comes from the indigenous people, who compose about 4
million of the 12 million inhabitants of Ecuador, Additionally, they
are the ones who have been hardest hit by the economy's down-
ward spiral. Inflation hit 70 percent earlier this year. The president
then announced a plan to change from a sucre (Ecuadorian cur-
rency) economy to a dollar economy. This outraged the people.
This change meant they would lose more than half of their savings
in the banks. Well, since last weekend, travel and commerce in
this country have come to a halt. Disgruntled workers blockaded
all major roads accessing the two major cities. On Friday night,
armed protesters, backed by part of the military, forcibly took over

'heCongress building in Quito, the capital. They declared a new
junta government

But wait, it gets better. Last night, thousands of indigenous peo-
ple, backed by the military, stormed the presidential palace.
Mahuad was forced to flee, and soon after resigned as president.
Rumor has it that he may seek asylum in Chile>

The new tri-partisan junta was not in power very long before
the commander of the armed forces, who was pressured by the
U.S. State Department, dissolved it. The U.S. made it clear that
Ecuador would lose economic aid if power was not returned to the
elected government. So, the Vice President has now taken over the
government here. And that is where things stand as of a few hours
ago.

So, where am I? Having been made aware of the strikes, riots
and protests that were to ensue, we all made our own plans of
where we wanted to get stuck. I chose Otavalo, about 2 hours
north of Quito. This is the region with the strongest indigenous
contention. Thousands of them left for the capital last week to
demonstrate. This quaint little town has lost some of its quaintness
over the past week. There are demonstrations and marches
through the streets all day long here. It's very mellow however.I I
There s no violence here as in Quito, where protesters have been
clashing with riot police all week. However, out of fear of retalia-
tion from protesters, all of the shops and restaurants have closed
down. There is exactly one restaurant and one Internet place left
open this week. If you bang on the door, they'l let you in.

Yet it's actually very tranqui llo. No one really knows how much
longer the strikes will last, especially now that Mahuad has
resigned. There are still a lot of economic issues to resolve. I'm
here in Otavalo for another week, studying Spanglish, anyway.
Hopefully, by then, we will all be free to move about the country.

May all your coups be good ones!
That said, l suggest we consider the significant and growingeconomic inequalities here at home, andin most countries around

the globe. Should we choose to inject some fairness and equality
into our increasingly globalized economies, perhaps future violent
revolutions can be averted.
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"Smooouukey de Bear
headin'ouuthbouuun't de
nainee-nain juunction,"
twanged the anonymous warn-
ing on the CB radio. Who
knows which semi-truck the
abrupt squelch came from~ Yet
there it was —the ominous
California Highway Patrol car
sped past in the fast lane, feel-
ing quite exposed. Surely that
must make those police officers
mad!

If you drive a vehicle with
, more than 18 wheels, every-

thing has a nickname. Half an
hour ago we had passed
through the "chicken coop"

, (weigh scales), and were fortu-
nate enough to have eluded a

. "full-service deal" (extensive
vehicle inspection). There are

, even sub-nicknames. For
example, Smokey the Bear can

. be categorized as a City Kitty
, (city police), County Mounty
(county sheriff), Polar Bear
(CHP in white, unmarked vehi-

. cle) or Bear in the Air (plane
:, surveillance). Vep, those cops
." must really be mad!

During the winter break, I

', was an honored guest on a
; 1992 Freightliner cab-over
'' semi-truck, one of the
'tock-in-trade quarter ~J '

horses of the
:Modern
: American

place had every delicacy imag-
inable —at least to a man in bib
overal Is.

Actually, there are all
types of truckers on the road
these days, and not all are
male. An occasional turban
covers the head of a recently
immigrated truck driver from
India, husband-and-wife dri-
ving teams pull up in their
"condos" (cabs with double
sleepers), and one I'ellow needs
a parking spot with Internet
connection so he can check the
stock market on his laptop.
What for so long was perceived
as the domain of redneck
America has, like the topic-
based radio talk shows that give
meaning to the miles, been cat-

apultedd

into the adva need
stages of some diversity aware-
ness curriculum.

Why are so many trucks on
the road~ For one, there are
goods galore that must arrive
on shelves for us to buy. But
more importantly, diesel, in rel-

ative terminology, is
"cheap". Actually, at $ 1.40

knows that fossil fuels are natur-
al capital formed over a long
period of time by organic matter
lHey, that could be an ancient
forbear that powers your Honda
Civic!) and are not, at least in
our lifetime, renewable. Does a
global economy make much
sense without the current cheap
ways to transport everything
between nations~ Similarly,
does a national economy, from
the Pacific to the Atlantic, make
much sense! A healthy local
economy, despite its obvious
limitations, does make sense.

At a truck stop, we met
a driver with a load ol'heese
headed from the Bay area for
Wisconsin. Ironically, he had
just finished delivering a load of
cheese in San Francisco, from
Wisconsin! It's only economic
if capital is treated as income.
Economist E.F, Schumacher cre-
ated a groundswell in the 1970's
with just three simple words:
"Small is Beautiful" (title of

book). In an essay
'itled "Buddhist
Economics"

Schumacher
wrote:
production
from local
resources for
local needs is
the most ratio-
nal way of
economic life,
while depen-
dence on
imports from
afar and the
consequent
need to pro-
duce for

tp)li ~ jjigj3

From Buddha
to Willie Nelson

ESCAPE TO THE BEST SNOW!

Bed, Breakfast R Bluewood - all day lift ticket, continental breakfast, and
overnight accommodations starting at only $35.00 per person per day plus
tax (based on double occupancy.) Call (509) 382-3040 or (509) 382-4032) for

reservations and more details.

Snow Lines: Lewiston (208) 743-8754 Moscow (208) 883-1056
Office/Info: (509) 382-4725

www.bluewood.corn

Make Your

Mark in

History!
Get your yearbook photo

taken for FREE
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PHl)10 SN)t)'I'S WII,L BEGIN

~ W all ac e C af e ter i a
12-4pm & 5-8pm
January 31, February 1,2,11th

1" floor Towers
12-4pm & 5-8pm
February 3,4,7,8th

~ Commons
12-4pm & 5-8pm
February 9, 10th

Ski S Snowboard Bluewood. Where we have
Excellent Prices L a New Terrain Park Serviced

by the Triple Nickel Lift.

$10."LIFT TICKET5 FOR STUDENTS ON TUESDAY FEB.1"
WITH STVDENT ID - NO COUPON NEEDED
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Cowboy-
:the truck driver. My host was

:,: the owner as well as operator
;.of this truck. And he's my
'ather. And when he's not
'earning a living as a modern
'merican cowboy, he assumes
: his familiar role as a raditional
.'American cowboy, I.e., the
; truck driving is an income sup-
': plement to the tight-margin cat-
'tle business.

The increasing amount of
semi-trucks on the road is

.astonishing. You might never
.really notice the situation until
:you'e in one, or until you try
:to find a place to park one. If
:you'e lucky, you might find a
:spot in one of America'
;neglected cultural icons —the
truck stop. We ate dinner at
'.'one, along with the residents of
the 200-or-so trucks that were
:crammed inside and beside the
parking lot outside. Judging
from the all-you-can-eat buffet,
the TV room, Laundromat,
phone and fax room and con-
venience and parts store, this

per gallon, it costs
roughly double of
what it did a decade
ago. Still, in the scheme of
things, that's only two bits in
fuel cost to move 30,000 lbs. of
goods an entire mile. But in
addition to keeping this country
on the road, cheap and plenti-
ful fossil fuels set the pace of
industry, and the norms of pro-
ductivity. And there occurs the
rub: All the strip-mining, clear-
cutting, mega-farming, industri-
al pollution, and other environ-
mentally bad things that hap-
pen in this good country
involve cheap fossil fuels. Even
more, the oil, coal, and natural
gas that fuel our industrial
economy are disappearing.

It's not a question of whether
these substances will be deplet-
ed, and thus our way of doing
things will be rapidly changed;
rather it's a question of when
must the truck driver look for a
new line of work. Fossil fuel is
capital, not income, though we
go on doing business as if it
were the latter. Evervbodv

export to unknown and dis-
tant peoples is highly uneco-

nomic and justifiable only in

exceptional cases and on a
small scale. Just as the modern
economist would admit that a
high rate of consumption of
transport services between a
man's home and his place of
work signifies a misfortune and
not a high standard of life, so
the Buddhist economist would
hold that to satisfy human wants
from faraway sources rather
than from sources nearby signi-
fies failure rather than success."

Buddha aside, driving truck
is one of the few blue-collar
jobs le+ that will support a fam-
ily on a single income. In the
meantime, a salute to all the
men and women that make
interstate commerce a reality-
who readjust the seat from time
to time and enjoy life on the go,
with talk aplenty, food that'
fatty and from some distant
radio, Willie Nelson a-singin':
"On the road again ..."

MAGDALEN HSU-LI
Wednesday, January 26'" at 8:00pm

Administration Auditorium

For more information:

~ ~

www.cyberproof.corn
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Cable hires former Vandal Ed
Rifilato, defensive coordinator

Idaho Women earn back to back wins
University of Idaho Argonaut

There was a recurring theme to the weekend for
the Idaho Women's basketball squad. In both con-
tests, Idaho was able to accumulate substantial sec-
ond-half leads that proved to be just enough to
overcome late rallies by their opponents, as the
Vandals picked up a pair of home wins versus UC
Irvine and Cal-State Fullerton.

Sunday's matchup versus the Titans, who
entered the contest as the doormats of the league
with a 2-14 record, was knotted at 36 at halftime.
Idaho dominated the opening portion of the second
half, taking an eight-point advantage with just over
a dozen minutes left to play, only to watch Cal-
State storm back with 14 unanswered points to take
a six-point edge. The game was a back and forth
affair from that point on, until Susan Woolf con-
nected on a three-pointer that gave Idaho the lead

Tom Cable completed his football coaching
staff at the University of Idaho with the hiring of
former Ul linebacker Ed Rifilato as the

Vandals'efensivecoordinator.
Rifilato comes to Idaho after one year as head

coach at New Mexico Highlands, where he guid-
ed the Cowboys to the 1999 Rocky Mountain
Athletic Conference Championship with an 8-4
overall record and a 5-1 mark in league play,
Rifilato was honored as the RMAC Coach of the
Year for 1999.

"I'e watched Ed's career and everywhere he'
been he's had a great defense," Cable said. "His
style is up-tempo and aggressive. I like that."

Cable and Rifilato were teammates on Dennis
Erickson's 1983 and 1984 teams.

"Knowing Ed personally is important to me,"
Cable said, "He's a great guy. He knows what it'
like to be a Vandal."

Rifilato welcomed the opportunity to return to
Moscow.

"I'm looking forward to it," said Rifilato, who is
married to former UI volleyball player Kelley
Neely. They have two daughters —Katherine and
Gabriella.

He agreed his defensive style matches that of
Cable.

"I try to put a lot of heat on people," Rifilato
said. "My style has been to be very aggressive."

Prior to his season as head coach at New
Mexico Highlands, Rifilato was the defensive coor-
dinator from 1996-98. His coaching career also
includes defensive coordinator at Chaffey
Community College at Rancho Cucamonga, Calif.,
and linebacker coach at San Bernardino Valley
Junior College.

Rifilato also spent five years as a Los Angeles
County Deputy Sheriff.

The addition of Rifilato completes Cable's staff.
He joins offensive coordinator Bret Ingalls, running
backs coach Todd Hoiness, receivers coach Rich
Fisher, tight ends coach Brian Thure, ol'fensive line
coach Jeryl Brixey, linebackers coach Pat
Fitzgerald, safeties coach David Hansburg, and
cornerbacks coach Tony Crutchfield.

Boyer-Kendrick named Big
West's top strength coach

University of Idaho strength coach Tommy
Boyer-Kendrick was honored as National Strength
and Conditioning Association's 2000 Big West
Conference Professional of the Year as voted by his
peers within the conference. The award is given
annually by the NSCA and recognizes excellence
in strength and conditioning programs at the colle-
giate level.

Boyer-Kendrich, who is a Certified Strength and
Conditioning Specialist, is now eligible for nation-

al recognition, which will be awarded in June.
Conference winners are nominated for National

Strength and Conditioning Professional of the Year,

which is presented at the NSCA's national confer-

ence.
Boyer-Kendrick became Idaho's first full-time

strength coach in March 1998 and oversees the

strength and conditioning training of the
Vandals'5

intercollegiate athletic programs. Boyer-

Kendrich, a native of Lincoln, Neb., is a 1993
graduate of the University of Montana.
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Tuesday Jan 25
Co-Rec Volleyball play begins

Thursday, Jan. 27
Intramural Doubles Racquetball entry due, 204

Memorial Gym, 5 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Nevada, ASUI Kibbie Dome,

7:05 p.m.

Saturdav, Jan. 29
Women's Bas>etball vs. North Texas, Memorial

Gym, TBA
Indoor Track and Field at Eastern Washington II,

Cheney, Washington, TBA

Ul Ski and Snowboard Team, two slalom races at

Mount Spokane.
Intramural 3-point Shootout, TBA, 10:00a.m.

Sunday, Jan. 30
Men's Basketball vs Utah State, ASUI Kibbie

Dome, 12:00 p.m. ESPN2 coverage
Ui Ski and Snowhoard Team, two slalom races

at Mount Spoka

Ul Women's 8asketball
Career Points Record

1. Denise Brose

(1979-83) 1,935

2. Alll Nleman
(1996-) 1,924

3. Mary Martin

(1982-1986) 1,785

for good. Still, the outcome was still in doubt, until
Darci Pemberton swatted a Titan desperation three-
point attempt that would have tied the game, and
the Vandals emerged victorious 72-69.

Senior Alii Nieman, touted as a potential All-
American, once again led Idaho with 21 points.
She is currently 11 points behind Vandal career
scoring leader Denise Brose at 1924 points.
Nieman, the Big West's leading scorer, proved
adept in the other facets of the game Sunday as
well, grabbing eight rebounds and dishing out
seven assists.

"Alii has been our top player all season and that
is really showing," said Idaho Head Coach Hilary
Recknor. "When we needed a basket today, she
converted."

Nieman also paced the Vandals on Friday with
21 points and 11 boards. Woolf, who scored 11
points on Sunday, chipped in 15 on Friday.

The Vandals took advantage of an 11-4 run early

Photo by Cade Kawamoto

Suzy Goss (13) and Susan Wolfe (10) do something in the game against the Titans Sunday.

Pemberton gave the Vandals a margin that the
Anteaters could not overcome.

With the victories, Idaho tied Boise State for the
lead in the Big West's East division with a 3-1 con-
ference record. Idaho plays this week at home
against North Texas on Saturday.
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second half of Friday's game that gave Idaho
5 lead and then held off a late charpe bv the
s to edge UC Irvine 63-59. The Anteaters
ed the Vandal lead to a mere two points at

with under two minutes to play, but Julie
ra connected on a pair of free throws and on
liowing possession, a three-point play by
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Invitational
Joachim Olsen and Aloha

Santiago picked up where they
left off last year in winning their
respective events at the Jerry
Martin invitational Track and
Field Meet at Eastern Washington
University Saturday.

Olsen won the men's shot put
with a throw of 64 feet, 2'nch-
es, while Santiago was the win-
ner in the women's shot put with
a toss of 45 feet, 11'nches.-

The weight events were the
strong suits for the Vandals, who
sent a limited number of athletes
to the indoor track and field
opener. Shana Ball finished sec-
ond to Santiago in the shot put
with a throw of 44-9'hile Katie
Tuttle was fourth at 43-3'.

In the men's shot put, Simon
Stewart was third with a throw of
54-5'. Jeff High finished second
in the weight throw (57-1) and
T.J. Crater was third (55-11*).
Long jumper Anders Moiler fin-
ished second with a leap of 22-'I.

Intramural basketball features strange names, new rules
were too clever. This year, two teams
submitted the same inappropriate
name, which Morrison decided
would have to be changed.

Along with changing those names,
some rules were changed for the 2000
IM Basketball season. Responding to
complaints that technical foul shots
were taking up too much game time
in the IM's running clock system, the
IM faculty decided to replace the two
foul shots with an automatic two
points. As in last season's rules, the
offended team is given an in-bounds
pass after the two points are awarded.

The jewelry rule was changed
slightly as well. Although taped-
down body piercings are allowed,
participants with earrings may not
tape earrings down but must take
them out before playing. Morrison

said this is due to the piercing rod that
goes through the ear. This rod can be
pushed into the head behind the jaw
and injure the wearer.

Of the four teams that claimed
championships in basketball last year,
only two returned to defend their
titles. The Mob Squad, which won
the Men's Competitive league, returns
with a slightly different name, Mob
Squad II. Women's Recreation
defending champion Sting returns as
well. Men's Recreation champion
Chukars and Women's Competitive
champion Mixed Peanuts may have
fielded teams this year, but they are
competing under different names.

This year 119 teams signed up to
play. By far the biggest division
Men's Recreation with 63 teams.

~ e

University of Idaho Argonaut

The Intramural Basketball season
kicked off Monday night with games
in Men's Competitive, Men'
Recreational, and Women'
Recreational games. Consistent with

the trends in previous years, the
leagues feature teams with unusual

names.
Monday night was a perfect exam-

ple of the interesting names that have
been adopted by many of the teams.
The Dirty Juanitas faced-off against
Outlawz on opening night. Nearly an
hour later, Big Pimpin'nd Team
Green battled in a competition of
clever names.

Intramural Sports Director Greg
Morrison said that some of the names

Other Vandal finishers were:

Men 55 meters — 9 Rick
McCrery (6.64). Long jump —21.
Rick McCrery 16-10. Shot put-
ll. TJ. Crater 45-10*; 15. Matt
Rutgers 45-2'; 16.Matt Rabe 44-
7. Weight throw — 8. Dana
Pearlman 51-9'; 14.Matt Rutgers
45-2'; 17. Matt Elvin 44-0; 22.
James Crabtree 40-10'; 23. Scott
McArthur 40-9.

Women: 55 meters — 7.
Jennifer Walsh 7.57.Long jump—
6. Diedra Case 16-9'; 8. Jennifer
Walsh 16-7'. Weight throw —9.
Mary Caruso 45-2'; 19. Aloha
Santiago 36-10'.
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NFC Champions
St. Louis Rams

Vandal Men fall to CS-Fullerton 82 to 74

A great shooting night by the

University of Idaho Vandals was

marred by a flagrant foul followed by
a technical foul, which enabled Cal

State Fullerton to pull ahead and

eventually hold off the Vandals 82-74
in a Big West Conference game
Saturday night.

The Vandals were playing shot for

shot with the Trtans when lke Harmon

stole the ball from idaho's Gordon

Scott. Scott was called for a flagrant

foul when he tried to knock the ball

away from Harmon, who was going
in for a lay-up following the steal. ln

protesting the foul being called fla-

grant, Idaho coach David Farrar was

called for a technical foul.
"To think that didn't influence the

outcome of the game would be fool-

ish," Farrar said after the game.
"Ultimately that's my responsibility. lt

did have a negative influence. lt's

unfortunate what happened, lt takes

away from some other things in the

game."
The bright spots would be the

Vandals connecting on 54.4 percent
of their field-goal attempts, which

includes Kaniel Dickens'0-of-ll
night —an effort that ties him for third-

best on the Idaho all-time single-game

field goal percentage list.

Dickens'ame-high 22 points
were backed by 16 from Clifford

Gray, 14 1'rom Scott and 12 from

Devon Ford.

Idaho returns to the Kibbie Dome
Thursday for a Big West Conference

game against Nevada followed by
next Sunday's ESPN2 matchup against

league-leading Utah State.

Chief s Thomas injured in one-car accident
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'redict'he score of Supertiowl XXXIIt'and you will walk away with a
'

11o" pizza and two 22 oz. sodas from our friends at Pizza Pipeline.
'

I
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AFC Champions
Tennessee Titans

I I

I Final Score I
I I
I I
I Tie Breaker: Number of Yards in total ofFense I
I I
I of the winning team. I
I I
I I
I Name Phone I

I ~ The winner must pick the winning team correctly to be eligible for the prize.

,
'~ Student Media staff and faculty members are not eligible

I ~ One entry per person, multiple entries will be disqualified.
I I

I ~ Entries must be returned to the Argonaut office on the 3" floor of the SUB
I

by Friday, January 28 by 5 p.m., or by e(ectronjc mail to argsports@hotmajl.con
I ~ Oecisions made by the Argonaut are final.

, ~ Winner will be announced in the Tuesday, February 1"Argonaut.
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Oiversil Ij Cinema

2000
Films raising issues of

cultural 8z racial diversity.

Monday, January 31"
FREE Admission

SUB Borah Theater, 7pm

~ ~

"THE BEST COitrIEDY
OF THE YEAR."

~ I

Free coffee,

:;,. cookies, & facili-

tated discussion

will be available

after the film.

\ JUST ONE BLOCK CRONI THE SUB

308 N. 6ti'treet 882-4545
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— LUNCHEON SPECIALS-= - =-

TLy SPECiAL-S
-, FROM $2.05l

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHETTI $$.$5
2-ITEM t6" PIZZA $10.00
2 ITEM CALZONE $5 50
LASAGNA NIGHT $6.95
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LIBERTY, Mo.—Kansas City
Chiefs linebacker Derrick Thomas
was hospitalized Sunday after a
one-car highway accident that
killed a passenger in Thomas'ar.

Thomas'ondition was not
immediately known, although
there were local media reports
that he had broken his back.
Chiefs spokesman Bob Moore
confirmed that another person
had died, but could not say who
the person was.

A Liberty Hospital spokes-
woman would confirm only that
Thomas, 33, had been admitted.

The one-vehicle accident

occurred on Interstate 435 in the
northern part of Kansas City, Mo.,
a Missouri State Highway Patrol
dispatcher said. An icy snow
began falling in the Kansas City
metropolitan area around noon.

Moore also said he did not
know the extent of

Thomas'njuries.

Moore said that Chiefs presi-
dent Carl Peterson was on his way
back to Kansas City from St.
Louis, where he had been watch-
ing the NFC title game between
the St. Louis Rams and Tampa Bay
Buccaneers.

Thomas, who became an
immediate star after being taken
in the first round of the 1989 draft,

r ~ ~ ~
One factor in the Rams'avor at

the Super Bowl in Atlanta: lt will be
in a dome, on artificial turf. The
Rams were 10-0 at home in a
dome, on artificial turf. The Rams
even won at the Georgia Dome this

season, beating the Falcons 41-13.
On the other hand, Tennessee

matches up well with St. Louis, par-
ticularly on defense.

Just as the Bucs harried Kurt

Warner into three inter-

ceptions, the Titans got
two picks off Mark
Brunell and six
turnovers altogether.
They also got their

sixth safety in 19 games,
forced when Jevon Kearse occu-

pied two blockers and allowed
Jason Fisk and Josh Evans to sack
Brunell in the end zone.

Tennessee also has more offense
than Tampa Bay. Steve McNair has
four years of experience on Shaun

King, who tried but couldn't rally

the Bucs in the final minutes. The
Titans also have Eddie George, who
is more explosive than Mike Alstott

and more powerful than Warrick

Dunn, the Bucs'wo offensive
weapons.

Tampa Bay's defense is probably
tougher than Tennessee's.

But this is a neutral field, and
Tennessee fans travel well, particu-

larly with Atlanta only four hours

from Nashville.
lt probably means a pretty good

Super Bowl.
And the score won't be 2-0,

which might happened if the Bucs
had won the NFC title.

The first person Tennessee's Jeff
Fisher should call when he begins
his Super Bowl game plan is Tony

Dungy.
For obvious reasons.
Dungy's Buccaneers were the

first team this season to go into St.
Louis and all but shut down the
Rams. St. Louis averaged 36 points
in the Trans World Dome
during the season. The
Rams scored 11 to beat
Tampa Bay on Sunday
in the NFC
Championship and
needed a fabulous catch by
journeyman Ricky Proehl, their
least-heralded receiver, to do it.

lf nothing else, Tampa Bay's per-
formance against the Rams gives
the Titans a psychological boost by
proving that good defense can
bother Kurt Warner and control
Marshall Faulk.

St. Louis opened as an 8-point
favorite in the Super Bowl,

The Rams and Titans have
already met, with Tennessee win-

ning 24-21 in Nashville on
Halloween, St. Louis'irst loss.

But it wasn't easy.
The TItans jumped off to a 21-0

first-quarter lead, then stopped,
playing their usual conservative
game while sitting on the lead.
They got a third-quarter field goal
and that was it. They avoided over-
time only when Jeff Wilkins missed
a 38-yard field-goal attempt that
would have tied it in the waning
seconds.

Titans, Rams a close matchup

has spent all 11 years of his NFL

career with the Chiefs.
He was an All-Pro in his 1'irst

nine seasons, after an All-

American career at Alabama. He
holds the NFL single-game sack
record with seven against Seattle
in 1990.

With one of the quickest first

moves of any defender in the
league, Thomas became known
for his "sack and strip" move,
where he closed fast on a quarter-
back's blind side and hacked at
his arm to knock the ball out of
his hand.

Head coach Gunther
Cunningham, the Chiefs'efen-
sive coordinator from 1995-98,

said Thomas'as primarily
responsible for the Chiefs'eading
the league with a plus-130
turnover ratio in the 1990s.

"1 take my hat off to No. 58.
He is the most underrated football
player right now on our football
team," Cunningham said in

December. 'For one reason or
another, everybody looks at
Derrick Thomas and says, 'Well,
he didn't show up in the playoff

game.'lf

Derrick is not out there at
right end, the Chiefs would not
have been as successful as they'e
been for the last 11 years. Derrick
was the starting point to getting
there."

Visit us on the web at Nyrv uy.djcomparIy.corN
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Western Wats
Opinion Research Center

Under New Manageinent
~ No Sales
~ Earn up to $6.75/hr.
~ Flexible Schedule
~ Evening Shifts Available
~ Internship Opportunities Availablel
~ Talk to Americans about Current Events
~ Great job for students or anyone wanting extra $$$

Having a party Or Social Eventp
ptrslo Let Us Provide...

e Mobile DJ R Lighting ~ Karaoke
* Customized Screenprinting
~ Party Photographer

Research

BERNETT
RESEARCH

NOW HIRING!!
~ Conduct telephone studies from a com-

fortable office environment.
Flexible work hours for students.

~ Extensive Training Program
~ Excellent incentive-Bonus Packages.
~ No selling involved!
~ Don't settle for less!!

Up To $7.50 per Hour
Nlonday-Friday

Up To $9 00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday
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. The Clumsy Lovers are waiting to rock John's Alley this Thursda y and Friday.

Contributed photo
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The Palouse has been blessed
with Celtic and bluegrass musi-

cians lately. Amazing acts such as

Sharon Shannon and the
Woodchoppers, Natalie
McMaster, the Paperboys and

Laurie Lewis have all graced
stages in the area. Now Moscow
will get its chance for some

ungainly affection in the form of
"raging Celtic bluegrass rock."

The Clumsy Lovers return to
Moscow on Thursday and Friday

for another of their well-known

party-it-up performances at John'

Alley. For those who have not yet
witnessed the Lovers in action,
now is the chance of a lifetime.

Seeing the lovers play live may

very well be an indespensible part

of one's extracurricular education
at Ul.

The British Columbian quintet

released "Barnburner" last

February, and has just released
"Live" this month. Andrea Lewis,

whose fiddle playing is an integral

part of their signature sound,

shows her stuff in almost every cut

on "Live." Guitarists Chris

Hamilton and Trevor Rogers and

bass player Chris Jonat are all

singers of lyrics most humans can
relate to. Drummer Cameron

Jonat keeps the beat, and "will

strip on a whim," according to the
band's website at www.clum-
s~lovers.corn.

The Lovers'usic is a plethora

of familiar flavors: bluegrass, pop,
old-timey, blues, rock 'n'oll and

maybe a dash of reggae.
Although the Lovers have a long

list of originals, their spiced- up
cover tunes please the crowds.

The Lovers are known for their

high-energy shows, and their

audiences tend to reflect that. It is

advisable to wear comfortable
shoes at one of their shows,
because you never know when

the jigging and whirling dervishes

might infiltrate your body.
Catch the Lovers at John'

Alley on Thursday and Friday at

9:30p.m. Cover is $5. And if you
can't get to one of their shows,
"Live" is the next best thing for a

good dose of clumsy lovin'.

Broken taillights and
Lionel Hampton Jazz Fest memories

~ ~

'Mesio'' Chamber Oichestr performs in the Ul Administration
: Auditoritfm at B p.m, Contact Ul Ticket office for more info: 885-

:- -72-12

e ~ w ~
~V

.~i
" —::8''ji.m. Iiyiigdalen Hsu-0 will perform her rescheduled show in

~; the Ul AdrnlnlstI'ation Auditorium. Admission is free.

7:p.m. Sno-COI'e'2000, featuring Mr. Bungle, System of a Down

,. 'nd-,lcubus takes place Wed, Jan, 26 in, the Spokane Expo Center.
- For,.flcketscall1-800-325-7328.';,: '

Q
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,9:30p.m, The Oumsy lovent at John's Alley, $5'cover.,-

'+50 p;m .The Qumsy. l;oves at John's Alley, $5 cover. '."
1

s ~

,';%$0.n.m.,The Qosqultones it John's Alley, $3 cover.
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, - . The QI26 Projeci: Reforming an Eastern Washington Roadscape will

-.48 (eatu'red at NrSU's Compton Union Gallery until Feb. 18. It is a pre-

sentation,.of M5U Architecture students who wish to "repave" your

lennie':on.the road from Vantage to Colfax.

':::.',8itive, A4o~ wIII perform at the Met Theater in Spokane. For

-tlckefs'call=) 400-325-SEAT.

::,Ipin, Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young will peform at the Tacoma

(Dome. For tickets visit www.ticketmaster.corn.

S::PM.,Chtfs Comdl will perform at the Masonic Temple in

':~'tickets call 1~325-SEAT.
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-'VAU.'S-IithII~m Of Art nOW featureS 'At 60: NOrman Lundin,

Landscapes anid Still Llfes,"

R%44c 0; hatt~ Hl&t Ml8.'.
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Pose as an art critic at the Ul

Prichard Gallery, where the art

hits the fan.
Taillight Series, by Jim Gale,

features what at first glance
seems to be a lame attempt at

modern and creative "art" —a
slide show of broken taillights. So
what> The taillights have been
broken. Big deal, rightl Actually,

yes. Taillight Series was one of
the most frequently visited
exhibits in the building, bringing
smiles and chuckles to all.

"Aren't they funny/" giggled
one art patron, buzzing between
exhibits like a bee going from

flower to flower. The slides depict
taillights that Gale organizes into

five categories, including "hard-

ware," "paint," "duct tape" and
"bandannas."

These bashed-in Buicks and
smashed Saturns cause a surpris-

ingly large amount of mirth, and
while Gale is there telling the sto-
ries behind most of the rears,
there is a jovial attitude. Friends
come by and tell their own sto-
ries of drunken bicyclists smash-

ing into taillights, and all agree

on the humor that Gale has cap-
tured.

"I'm just interpreting the art of
the people," he explains, stating

that he sees art in how everyday
people decide to deal with the
unwanted pain in the "tail" of
having to pay for a new light. But

the mood can't stay dull for long,
as Gale gives his viewpoints on
the next slide, stating simply, "he

got creamed."
Another interesting point in

the exhibit is the poster collection

by Tim Kendall. He seems to real-

ly capture the miscellaneous spir-

it of improvisation with his paint-

ings, creating few good ones and

lots of really gaudy ones. Most
are signed by Lionel Hampton,
including one with a longer
handwritten note.

On the brighter side of art is

Lynne Haagensen's color photog-

raphy. It's considered photogra-

phy in that she uses a color pho-
tocopier to alter and create new

images out of her drawings. She

started out in Kinko's, copying
her work and slaving over the
machine, later moving on to
California, where she met anoth-

er who had discovered the art of
making art out of photocopies.

Photo by David Meredith

Patrons discuss the different Lional Hampton Jam Fest. Posters

But this is more than kids

pressing their rears against the

copier screen and hanging them

up in the high school halls.
Haagensen's works are
pleasing to the eye, like trop-
ical quilts sewn together, on
canvas. Haagensen enjoys
the irony of the fact that she
makes art that is unique
every time, yet created out of
a machine meant to make
uniform copies, every time

using the same robotic
process.

The Visual Arts

Fellowship Exhibition is a

good opportunity to experience
some modern art and discover
individual tastes and styles.

As writer and writing teacher,
her pen is often the sword of
choice for the activists. Her writ-

ings are also syndicated in 17
newspapers, and she regularly
reads essays on National Public
Radio.

Her writing career began with
the posting of essays on telephone
poles —the closest thing she
could find to public kiosks. She
has received national awards for
her essay writing.

Sojourner and other activists
have had a hard 15 years strug-

gling for Flagstaff's soul. This
town of historic charm, family-
owned businesses and a courte-
ous accommodation with nature
is under siege by development
and sprawl.

During those years, a wave of
Californians and other urban
exiles came in, bringing their city
attitudes and threatening to wash

away the old Flagstaff, Sojourner
said she and other activists fear.

A friend told Sojourner about a
family that recently moved to
Flagstaft's Continental Country
Club from California. The kids

were plugged into video games,

~ e

PHOENIX Mary Sojourner,
Flagstaff writer and environmental
activist, remembers getting off the
train in Flagstal'f in 1985, think-

ing: "it's San Francisco, 1958:
Beatnik, with horses."

It was a town of great coffee
shops, independent bookstores
and natural panoramas scented

by ponderosa pine.
It was a university town, where

ideas, music and energy over-
flowed the bars, restaurants and
breakfast joints,

Sojourner found a community
that didn't fit the redneck image
many outsiders have of Arizona.
She quickly met "wild hearts" like

her own, people with strong con-
nections to the land and to human

values, willing to take risks and
sufier hardships for their causes.

Sojourner, who is 60 and a

onetime writing student of leg-

endary Arizona nature writer and
activist Edward Abbey, is one of
Flagstaff's two dozen core orga-
nizers for any good fight involving
the environment or the defense of
local, human scale.

while the great trees outdoors
went unclimbed. The mother was
bemoaning that they had to drive
all the way to Phoenix for the
nearest Toys 'Sl's.

"And those protesters in front
of the new Barnes & Noble with
those 'Support local

bookstores'piacards).

What's all that aboutf"
the mother asked. Sojourner said
the mother was incredulous that
anyone would protest the arrival
of a giant new bookstore in

Flagstaff that was so much better
than those little mom-and-pop
operations.

The story made Sojourner
wince, because she is regularly
one of the protesters in front of the
Barnes Bi Noble, a superstore that
threatens to put the independent
bookstores out of business, she
said.

The big stores don't carry as
many of the regional and contro-
versial authors, just the safe writ-
ers, the best sellers, Sojourner
said.

Activists want to preserve the
small-town character of Flagstaff,
currently 60,000 people and
rapidly growing. The activists also

are turning their attention to the
defense of small businesses.

The Flagstaff activist communi-

ty is considered the most robust in

the state. The nearby Grand
Canyon, ancient Native American
lands and traditions and a major
university create a crossroads for
activism.

"We are so close to natural

places that people are more
aware," said Roxane George, co-
founder of the Flagstaff Activist
Network, which formed three
years ago to coordinate the differ-

ent groups'ctivities.
About Sojourner, she says her

writing adds an emotional dimen-
sion to the activist movement in

Flagstaff.
"Traditionally, environmental

activists put out cut and dried sci-
entific information. Mary is able
to touch people emotionally
through her writing," George said.

Some are not as enamored.
David Maurer, president of the

Flagstaff Chamber of Commerce,
often opposes the Flagstaff
Activist Network on growth and
environmental issues. He says

See Flagstaff, A12 w

Activist fights to preserve Flagstaff's ambience
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Activist fights to preserve Flagstaff's ambiance
respect the protesters for their
more activist tricks, like slipping
"Don't support corporate
America" fake money bookmarks
into the Barnes & Noble books
and spray-painting anti-superstore
slogans on the Home Depot, now
under construction.

The activism isn't likely to ease
up, Sojourner said.

"Enough of us are committed.
We'l be mosquitoes for the rest of
our lives," she said.

As for Sojourner, the hundreds
of activists who have grown

~ Flagstaff continued from A9 accustomed to her well-wrought
e-mail essays will have to keep an

eye on the Flagstaff phone poles,
or drop by the sidewalk in front of
the Barnes 5 Noble on one of the
three days a week she takes her

turn there, or watch for her irreg-

ular newspaper column or NPR

segments.
Just because you don't have e-

mail doesn't mean you don'

exist, she said

a ~ ~ ~

that vocal minorities often get
more attention from the Flagstaff

City Council and the press than

they should in a small communi-

ty.
Maurer said he believes the

Barnes 8 Noble protest has back-
fired because it resulted in so
much attention in news stories
and letters to the editor that the
store didn't even have to advertise
to get customers. He doesn'
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of Evergreen's Quarte rs
Simmons was awarded

research support funds from the
Louisiana Endowment for
Humanities in July With financial

assistance, he was able to involve

more members of the community
and students from

suirounding'chools.

"We want descendants to
come forward and tell stories
about their families so we will

have information to accompany
the artifacts that are found," she
said, "We want to know about the
ways they cooked and hovtfibthey

raised their children."
Now director of the Greater

New Orleans -- Archaeological
Program at the University of New
Orleans, Simmons said the pro-
ject is expanding as more artifacts
are found and more participants
get their hands dirty.

"This is a very intense, hands-
on way of learning about archae-
ology, and the Quarters''is an area
with great research potential,"
Simmons said.

October and November were
the busiest digging months.

"The field work helped every-
one get to understand what
archaeology is all about, how it'

done and how it can help us
understand the past," Simmons
said. "Our biggest goal was not
only to learn about the people
who lived in the Quarters, but
also to clear up any misconcep-
tions about archaeology."

Simmons and his volunteers
are now processing, categorizing
and cleaning the hundreds of arti-
facts.

The most significant remnants
will be showcased at the planta-
tion after they are processed and
cleaned at a UNO laboratory.

tants date artifacts that were

found in the same strata. Most of
the remnants found were post-

antebellum, he said.
"Everything has helped us

learn more about the people who

lived here. We now know more

about what they ate and what

their children played. with," he
said.

Medicine bottles were recov-
ered that likely contained
"potions" for healing. "They were

probably 80 to 90 percent alco-
hol," Simmons said.

Pieces of bone china found
near one of the .22 cabins in the
Quarters could mean that the res-

idents received hand-me-downs
from the planters.

"We noticed that the patterns
on the china did not match, so
they were likely either passed
down or purchased a little at a
time," Simmons said. He plans to
dig close to the house to see if he
can find matching china patterns.

Unearthed . bones helped
de'termine what residents ate.

"After the Civil War, we know

they not only ate typical domestic
animals such as pigs and cows,
but they were also hunting coons
and 'possum, catching turtles, gar
fish and oysters," he said,

Simmons recovered wild boar
teeth and shotgun shells, along
with scales from a gar. He said the
slaves were either purchasing fish

and meat from a local butcher or
hunting and fishing themselves.

"There's still so much work
that needs to be done. We'e only
scratched the surface," he said.
They will soon excavate other
areas to make comparisons with
the first. They also hope to find

more artifacts from years prior to
the Civil War and emancipation.

~ r ~

EDGAR D La Emancipated
slaves in southeastern Louisiana

may have been extremely poor,
but they managed to afford small
lu'xuries such as perfume, china
and toys for their children.

Remnants of porcelain and

perfume bottles were among the
hundreds of artifacts found when

archaeology instructor Scott
Simmons and about 600 helpers

began excavating the grounds of a

19th century Louisiana plantation

home.
Simmons and hoards of fourth-

grade to college-age stude'nts,

community members and
researchers uncovered artifacts

revealing detailed information
about life in the Quarters at

Evergreen Plantation.
The project began in May of

last year when Simmons, who

teaches at both Tulane and
Southeastern

Louisiana'niversity,

took a group of 13 stu-

dents to visit the plantation as part

of a history lesson

Upon visiting the estate about
30 miles upriver from New
Orleans, they were invited by
plantation owner Matilda Stream
and curator Jane Boddie to return

and organize an archeological dig
in the Quarters —the name given
to the area where slaves once
resided.

"More people lived in the
Quarters than in the plantation
itself, but we have such little
information on them," Boddie
said. "I was looking at hiring an
archaeologist when I met Scott
and his students."

Among the remnants found
was a dime dated 1889, which
helped Simmons and his assis-
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Two grad students looking for a
roomate. High ceiling, lots of
light. $295 a month includes

utilities. Contact Jon at
882-4264 jsebat@uidaho.edu

House and duplex for rent.
Each two bedrooms with all

appliances. $540/mo call for
details. 882-4221

MNGR needed for new Call Center
in Moscow, ID. Must have proven

ability to responsibly mng an
intense wk environment.

Responsible hire, fire and maintain
staff of 100+. Don't apply unless
you have supervised numerous

employees and like stress. Strong
retail/fast food/Call Center bkgrnd
may give you the qualifications if

accompanied by a decent
education and problem solving

abilities. Mid-aftnoon and evening
wk only. $25K DOE. Fax resume

to: Lisa 801-379-4197.
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information.

Call 202-452-5942

Full time loss prevention
position available. L.ooking for

an experienced and
enthusiastic person in the
Moscow area. Competitive

wages, benefits, and career
opportunities. Send resume or

apply in person at 2132 W.
Pullman Rd. Moscow, ID 83843.

EOE
Garden Lounge

Taking applications for cocktail
servers. Pick one up at 313
South Main after 3:Oopm.

$200 million is spent on
advertising tactics aimed at

YOU! Want a piece? Log onto
www. TeamMagma.corn for
information on how to earn

money now.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men
and women. It's not too early to

Start thinking about what you are
going to do this summer. Why
not spend your summer in a

beautiful setting while in

worthwhile employment! Hidden
Valley Camp is interviewing on

campus on Feb. 11, 2000. Make
appointment and gei further

information at Job location and
development. (EIITiwood Apt.

Rm 106 or call 885-2778)

Notetaker
Get smart(er) by getting paid to
take notes in class. Versity.corn

is now hiring notetakers for more
than fifty of next semester's
classes. Earn $8-$14/ class.

Apply online @www.versity.corn

Power Mac 7200/80mhz/72ram
printer and modem included.

$500 or best offer. 208-962-5997

USED FURNITURE

Areas largest selection of
couches, beds, dressers, and
all your other furniture needs.

Great prices and courteous
staff. Now and Then, 321 East
Palouse River Drive, Moscow.

882-7886.
1986 Honda Prelude 117,000

miles. One owner, excellent con-
dition. Includes 4 wheels with

snow tires. $2700 carl
509-334-9579

Moscow School of Massage
Student Massage Clinic .

FI'l. & Sat.
Feb. 11-12
*Save $2 (reg. $22)

MSM Student Clinic ls open
to students, staff, and the
public. All massages are

provided by MSM students.

Ca/I now for appointment

882-7867
S. BOO Mairt, Iloeoow, ID. 88848

SPRING BREAK 2000 in

LAS VEGASI staying at
STRATOSPHERE Tower Casino

from $235, includes r.L bus, 5
nites hotel. Call Wheatland

Express 334-2200

CORDOVA THEA7RE

7:00 9:00 NIGHTLv ~
AUDIAN THEATRE
'TWO THOMBS UP/"

rtcftat Ebaa S Navy Xlvuvvtac ROGER EBERT S Ttfs fiaOVfES

DENZEL WASHINGTONFREE INTRO. CLASS &
INFORMATION FAIR

WED. FEB.2, 7-9 PM 'IEIIRME
gg 790 NIBHri.v

Fraternities - Sororitles-
Clubs - Student Groups

Student organizations earn
$1,000-$2,000 with the easy
campusfundraiser.corn three

hour fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are

filling quickly, so call today!
Contact caITipusfundraiser.corn,

(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.camp usfundraiser.corn

Moscow School
of Massage

Known for excellence In
education and high

student satisfaction.
Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA St.

Uc. Nat'I Cert. Begins
9/5/00 and runs
Tues thurs. 8

3 Satlmo. Call for
information packet today. Men's Basketball

-: VS.
t4evoda882-7867

S.600 Matin SL Moscow ID SSSBS

Needed-47 people to lose up to 30
Ibs in the next 30 days. AII natural,

guaranteed results, Dr.
recommended. Call 1-888-649-0826.

jon. 27 —T5Ph4
'n

the.kibbie Duomo

Archaeology dig reveals history


